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• Abstract (analytical): The adult and elderly population of Brazil has increased recently and the country has directed public policies which are in accordance with its demands. Youth have been neglected in specific public policies, in particular when considering the sports and leisure needs. Thus, we aimed to identify the demand for sports and leisure by young people in the city of Novo Hamburgo, Brazil. Sixty young answered a structured questionnaire in 2010, of these, 34.7% answered they need more time for their activities, 30.4% need more infrastructure and 15.3% seek more accessible spaces. Although Novo Hamburgo presents projects and actions in the scope for sports and leisure for this age-group, the projects do not include all young people, but rather a small part, and as such this is considered to be a state of social vulnerability.
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Demandas de deporte y ocio para la juventud en el municipio de Novo Hamburgo, Brasil

• Resumen (analítico): Actualmente la población de adultos y adultas mayores viene aumentando en Brasil, para lo cual hay políticas públicas que atienden sus demandas. La juventud estaba desprotegida de políticas públicas específicas, principalmente acerca de las necesidades de deporte y ocio. En la presente investigación, buscamos identificar las demandas de deporte y ocio de los jóvenes del municipio de Novo Hamburgo, Brasil. De los sesenta jóvenes que respondieron un cuestionario estructurado en el año 2010, 34.7% necesitan más tiempo para sus prácticas, 30.4% mayor infraestructura, 15.3% locales más accesibles. Novo Hamburgo, Brasil, desarrolla proyectos en el ámbito del deporte y el ocio para esa franja etaria, pero los mismos no atienden a todos los jóvenes, sólo a una población pequeña en condiciones de vulnerabilidad social.
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1. Introduction

Although the adult and elderly population has increased in Brazil, in our understanding, the youth deserves great attention, since the constitution of society in the future relies on current investments. Nevertheless, debates concerning youth conceptions and needs are extremely relevant. From these debates, the society organized social actions and public policies in order to serve this specific population group.

The physical activity is understood as a form of social action which provides the integration of consciousness, language and transformation of the conscious movement. Regarding this perspective, it is important to have habits that contribute to the consolidation of organic potentialities, self-conception, relation and familiarity (González & Tamayo, 2012).

It might be difficult nowadays to establish what juvenile is through attitudes, since habits that were considered only of young people are more and more adopted by people of other ages. Accordingly, an age division of young established by the Conselho Nacional de Juventude (Conjuve, 2006) will be adopted in this study, considering the period between 15 to 29 years old.

In accordance with data from Censo 2010, Brazil has 47 millions of young people in that age division. The researched city, Novo Hamburgo, presents 61.317 (Ibge, 2010). The remaining question is whether there are programs and projects of the government, as well as of the civil society that comprise the needs of an increasing number of young people in our country.

Regarding the discontinuance of actions of the government, focusing on programs in behalf of children and elderly, youth has been devoid of specific policies to meet their demands, even when Conjuve has established priorities for these ages, the policy must be executed. Thus, it is important to know the social demographic profile of young people between 18 and 29 years old who go to any public place, such as squares, gyms, skate parks, among others, in the city of Novo Hamburgo, RS/Brazil.

The research is justified by the importance of sports and leisure in the perspective of life quality and social inclusion of citizens and by the pre-eminence of a policy statement related to these practices. Data collected aim to provide the reflection of government agencies about the need of formulation of policies. The same way, these subsides might be a pattern for the third sector which invests in social projects.

The aim of this study was to identify the demands of sports and leisure of young people in the city of Novo Hamburgo, Brazil.
2. Methods

The research is characterized as descriptive quantitative, having as sample 60 young people aged between 18 and 29 years old, living in Novo Hamburgo, Brazil. For data collection, a structured questionnaire containing 20 open and closed questions was used.

Participants included in the research answered the questionnaire after their concurrence, based on the free informed consent, where this document explains the research objectives and all the procedures related to the results. People who participated in this research were met downtown, thus providing a diversification of participants in the research, since there is great traffic of people from different neighborhoods.

This project was approved by the Institution’s Ethics Committee, under the protocol number 4.09.01.09.1490. The research is in accordance with Brazilian laws on ethic in research with human beings, and it is based on the resolution 196/1996 of the Conselho Nacional de Saúde, Brazil.

All data collected were tabulated and presented in percentage and graphics, as described below.

3. Results and discussion

For this research, an exploratory and descriptive methodology was performed. A questionnaire with open and closed questions was used, which comprised socioeconomic data and aspects of interest, practice of sports as leisure, the sample included 60 young people aged 18 to 29 years old, both genre, randomly chosen.

According to Abramova and Esteves (2007), the best form to define the young, nowadays, is through characteristics which recognize the existing diversity among young people -reflected by differences of genre, age, social class, ethnicity, place where the person lives, economical conditions, and so on. The existence of several common aspects in youth can be noted. Conjuve (2006) brings this same approach about youth, which presents being young as “a social condition with specific qualities and which manifests itself through different forms, according to historic and social characteristics”.

Social demographic aspects of young people from the researched city are highlighted, according to age, genre, marital status, education, economic basis, and work (work load). Also, we highlighted relative aspects and young people sports and leisure needs.

As presented in figure 1, 38.7% from the participant interviewed are in the age of 18 to 20 years, 16% are 21 to 23 years, 24% are 24 to 26 years and 21.3% are 27 to 29 years old. Regarding the genre, 60% of participants were male. Among them, 80% were single, while 20% were married. Concerning work, 91% were working and 9% were not. From all of them, 62.6% were studying, while 37.4% were not attending any classes when the research was performed.
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assuming their own responsibilities. In the past years there was an increase in the number of young people who attend schools, therefore it is reported the most part of them do not stay only in the school environment. It is considered by many of them, that their own work allows them access to knowledge and learning, besides financial independence, even it is not a familiar need.

Thus, free time available of young people who only study, as presented by the author above, does not occur with most participants of this research, since they study and work at the same time, obtaining less time available for leisure.

A large number of researchers and managers claim it is fundamental to put off the entry in the labor market to allow these young people, above all, permanence in school and to graduate, aiming better jobs, in terms of payment and possibility of personal satisfaction (Andrade, 2008).

As discussed in studies and cited previously, the permanence in schools without the need of working is not part of the reality of these young, as observed the weekly workload in figure 2. The research presents that approximately 65% of the young people have a workload of 40 hours per week, 26% work 30 hours per week, 3% work 20 hours per week, while 6% of participants have other different workloads.

**Figure 2.**

Most of these Brazilian young people face severe mechanisms of social selection to support themselves and to study, since many of them conciliate both school and work, while educational institutions do not prepare young people to get in the market work. As represented in the following figure, several young people who participated in the study, are still in the educational process.

**Figure 3.**

As shown in figure 3, 49.3% of the people are in graduation level, while 6.7% have already concluded it. Yet, 18.6% have concluded high school and 14.7% are still attending this level, 4% have basic education, while 6.7% have not completed this level. This public presents the same percentage with basic education incomplete and graduation completed, taking into account that economic levels were not considered, which would be relevant in the type of comparison. Once again, it is observed the need of getting in the work market as a priority in many cases.

The divergence between free time and time to study/work correspond to the lack of time for leisure. The need of working earlier and earlier leads young people to have less availability for leisure. Currently, the work market presents less possibilities of social mobility. The fast transformation of work market with few opportunities of well paid productive insertion make difficult to maintain activities of study and leisure, which makes estate polities even more important in this context (Castro & Aquino, 2008).

These same authors consider that the young at this age is having his first experience in work market, it would be “normal” if he attended several jobs as a form to gain knowledge and experience, assuming it would contribute to...
his decision of a certain occupation later, with the possibility of having a better distribution of his free time. Conciliating studies and work generates lack of time available, as shown by data previously mentioned. Therefore, young people divide their free time into these activities (study and work), thinking of a future stability, but depriving themselves of enjoying their free time.

Sometimes the work practices of these young people are not in accordance with the formal work, but informal, which is confused with leisure, as art and sportive practices. For contemporary society, the young must follow the values and predetermined social goals in his work practice. However, most young people attribute different values to the usual ones, demonstrating their creative talent.

As observed in figure 4, most part of the participants lives in Canudos neighborhood (20%), 14.7% lives in Santo Afonso neighborhood, 13.4% lives downtown, while 51.9% lives in other locals.

Figure 4.

According to Pais (2006), the appropriation of the neighborhood, its territoriality, is important to identify the young people as a part of that space. Considering this approach of the young to public spaces for leisure practices, many of them leave their neighborhood to work, study and do their leisure activities in other neighborhoods, so they adapt to other public spaces besides their social context.

As demonstrated by figure 5, 60% of young people of Novo Hamburgo practice some sport or perform some leisure activity, while 40% do none of these activities.

Figure 5.

Young people are used to emphasize the importance in their lives of being consumers and producers of culture, of having access to leisure spaces and sports (Unesco, 2004). Generally, the amusement places, the types of leisure, the use of free time and the frequency of this use are indispensable indicators of the form of being young […] (Garcia, 2009). It is observed that, although young people are busy with work and school, they develop strategies that allow them to “live” the leisure.

Costa and Pires (2006) report that proper spaces for the formation of new groups of familiarity, without severe rules which are imposed by the society, might be seen in moments of leisure. Leisure is a space/time for the development of social relations, in exchange of experiences, whereby young people try to organize new forms of individual or collective identities.

It is important to consider that these knowledge/activity fields collaborate in the affirmation that young people might contribute to the materialization of a culture of peace (Unesco, 2004). Nevertheless, Unesco observes that indicators about cultural equipments justify and reinforce the concern about the lack of leisure and culture spaces for the young population, chiefly for the poor ones.

Several factors complicate the youth’s access to sports. Besides clubs, other alternatives are virtually nonexistent. Public programs such as Pelc (Programa de Esporte e Lazer na Cidade) serves a plausible number of young people (estimated in 1.000 young people), functions more in education, recreation
and leisure in sports, and the responsibility of encouraging the participation of young people in such activities is that of private entities (Ministério do Esporte, 2008).

Figure 6.

Data from this study demonstrate that 65.8% of activities in Novo Hamburgo/RS are offered by private entities, while 17% and 4% are offered by the local government and federal government, respectively. Spaces provided by other proponents are used by 12.3% of the interviewed people (figure 6).

Existing public policies and social projects in Novo Hamburgo are activities funded actively by the Sport Minister, as the Pelc (Programa de Esporte e Lazer da Cidade), which acts as a social policy that assures the access to the recreative sport and leisure, representing the federal government’s offer to the practice of activities in leisure moments.

The “youth policies” associate the aspects of social protection to the ones which provide development opportunities: they aim the guarantee of protection related to several situations of vulnerability and social risk which exist for the young; and also, they seek to provide opportunities of experience and multiple social insertion, which favors the social integration of the young people in several layers of social life. If this search for suppress social vulnerability situation exists, fails in the system occur, since there is a prevalence of the use of private spaces instead of the use of public ones, differing from the adequacy of public leisure spaces to serve the population.

According to Conjuve, in the past two years, the construction of the National Youth Policy expanded the visibility of the theme in the public scenario. In this period, the government has implemented and improving services, programs, projects and actions in different ministries, guided by the paradigms which consider young people as subjects of rights and important for the national development.

Figure 7.

Activities of interest of young people are shown in figure 7, which soccer and volleyball are the most practiced ones, 24% and 18.6% respectively. Interest in performing some type of physical activity in free time was demonstrated by 92%, while other subjects reported no interest in physical activities. Our data demonstrating soccer as the top sport searched by the young people corroborates with the study performed by Martinez et al. (2012). Leisure contents may be the varied and in order an activity might be understood as leisure, it is necessary it serves some values related to time and attitude aspects (Marcellino, 2006).

These data show young people still search the sports as leisure, and mainly sports know worldwide, such as soccer and volleyball. These activities are contemplated in the Pelc in the city, as evidenced previously. Therefore, the popularization of certain activities might limit other cultural leisure activities.
Factors which lead the young people to quit the physical activities practice are lack of time available, and need of a better infrastructure, 34.7% and 30.4% respectively, as shown in figure 8. Young people recognize the need of the practice, but they also claim for more accessible locals and more incentives from the government.

The most searched places by the young people to perform activities are still fitness centers (31.6%), while 26.9% prefer gyms and courts, considering that these areas provide the practice of activities indoors. Clubs and schools were cited (12.2% and 7.4%, respectively). Therefore, 12.2% choose to practice their activities, such as walkings, outdoors (fig. 8). Performing any leisure activity involves satisfaction of the people (Marcellino, 2006).

According to figure 10, 45% of young people still do not know the infrastructure provided by the city to practice sports. Among them, 21.7% knows squares, 15% knows parks, 6.7% knows courts and 11.6% knows other structures for sports and leisure. In order to overcome this lack of structure, people should search for what is closer to them and more familiar. This familiarity is essential for the cities’ excellence (Saldanha-Filho, 2003).

4. Conclusion

In this research, the profile of young people who work and study was delineated, showing that performing any type of physical activity is difficult, for lack of time or laziness. The need of getting into the work market and always be updated are characteristics which describe the young people’s profile in Novo Hamburgo.

Although active public policies are satisfactory for the young people’s need, free time is necessary. The no practice of leisure is the result of lack of time, which leads to the demanding for more efficient public policies that serve properly the young people, regarding leisure.

Currently, it is known that the government’s function is to provide the society’s welfare, through the development of a series of actions and acting directly in different areas such as health, education and environment. In order to achieve satisfactory results in several areas and provide the society’s welfare, the government uses public policies, which may be defined as the totality of actions, goals and plans that the national, state and local government delineate.
to achieve the populations welfare and the public interest.

Even though Novo Hamburgo presents projects/actions in sports and leisure activities (Pecl) for young people at this age, it does not serve all young people, but a very small part, which is considered to be in a state of social vulnerability. Little integration among the existing services or goals which they try to reach is noted. Besides, the existing actions are insufficient, inappropriate or ineffective to serve this population.

Although the population of adults and elderly is increasing in our country, the youth, in our understanding, deserves attention, since the constitution of society tomorrow depends on current investments. The actions directed to childhood and youth of popular groups, particularly those in situation of greater vulnerability, require a great number of projects directed to that population, developed, mostly, by nongovernmental organizations, since advances in defense of the young population are recent (Silva & Lopes, 2009).

Public policies directed to these young people, even recent, do not expand efficiently the idea of appropriation of the young people, regarding public spaces to perform physical activities. So, there is a search for private spaces since they are better conserved and safer, while public spaces are set aside.

The lack of public programs of sports and leisure has enabled the appearance of isolated actions of society. The few existing actions are basically under the private responsibility. Therefore, there has been an expansion of clubs, gyms, fitness centers, and so forth, which should be paid in order to be used, while public spaces have been inappropriate and target of vandalism.

Qualification, restructuration and expansion of these public spaces must be guaranteed and it is through social rights that people may reach for social equality. Community’s participation is essential to recognize the value of public spaces available for sports and leisure, since they aim different people can interact and establish relations, whether social or personal.

We realize that youth needs spaces which provide leisure, where they will not be only spectators, but that they also can be in action, this way requiring proper leisure equipments. Furthermore, there is little articulation of social that give attention to the sports and leisure ‘use in order to reach young people of all social classes, chiefly the most vulnerable ones (Becker et al., 2010). Nevertheless, an appropriation of these spaces by the community is required.
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